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Masks Matter !
Maskne got you down?
Try using a cotton mask -
Keep them fresh by washing regularly!
Struggling with foggy glasses? 
wash your lenses with soap and water before 
wearing your mask. 
Use a mask that has wiring to create a seal at 
the bridge of your nose or tape it down.
Ways to Make Masks More Comfortable
Your mask is 
too small!
Your mask is 
too big!
Are the ear 
straps loose or 
falling off?
Are the ear 
straps tight 
or painful?







Does my mask fit?
Yes
 Mask Breath got you in a funk?
Carry mints or gum to keep your mouth fresh all day long  
- no matter what you had for lunch.
Worried about your Facial Hair?
Get a longer mask or gaiter that covers 
your whole beard for roomier fit.
Do you have Sensitive Skin?
Try soft fabrics like satin or cotton 
and use a gentle facial moisturizer.
Having Difficulty Breathing? Find a quiet spot, 
remove your mask, and remember the 4-7-8 second rule:
        Inhale (4 sec.)          Hold (7 sec.)         Exhale (8 sec.)
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